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FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Gesu Community,
Gesu parish is the first parish that I have
worked in, so as in any job, there has been a
learning curve for me. Most of my previous
experience as a priest has been in Jesuit
secondary education. Because of this, I
often approach my work at Gesu as an
educator. As I see it, a very important role
of the pastor is to be a teacher, however,
I often find it difficult to find the right time and place to educate and
teach people. Homilies should not be theology lessons, so it’s been
challenging to find the right way to teach and to give pastoral guidance
to parishioners. I’ve been thinking that perhaps “pastoral letters” might
be a way to help people understand our faith and how we are called to
live it in today’s world. Recently, there has been a lot in the press both
locally and nationally on the place of LGBTQ people in our society.
I thought I would use this issue of News & Views to address this
important issue. I will use this space to discuss other issues in the future.
I am an avid podcast listener. A few weeks ago, I clicked on a podcast
with the title “Generous Orthodoxy”. I had no idea what it was going
to be about, but I assumed it was theological, and I wasn’t disappointed.
The story was about a minister in the Mennonite Church whose son
was gay. The podcast was about how this father, who had very strong
religious ideas about homosexuality, dealt with his son. That story

reminded me of several people I’ve met over the years, both here and
elsewhere, who have struggled with their relationships with children
who have told them that they were homosexuals, finally deciding to
distance themselves from their children because they believed that was
what Catholic teaching required them to do.
As I listened to the minister’s story as he related it in the podcast,
I was reminded that many Catholics do not really know what the
Church teaches on the matter of homosexual individuals. While
church teaching about sexual expression for homosexuals, and for
that matter, for heterosexuals, is quite clear, few seem to know what
the Church actually says about how Catholics should treat and relate
to homosexuals themselves. I think it is important for us to know and
understand the great sensitivity and care that the Church tells us to
have for people with a homosexual orientation.
Very simply, here is the official teaching of the Roman Catholic Church
as stated in The Catechism of the Catholic Church: “The number of
men and women who have deep-seated homosexual tendencies is not
negligible. They do not choose their homosexual condition; for most of
them it is a trial. They must be accepted with respect, compassion, and
sensitivity. Every sign of unjust discrimination in their regard should be
avoided. These persons are called to fulfill God’s will in their lives and,
if they are Christians, to unite to the sacrifice of the Lord’s Cross the
difficulties they may encounter from their condition” (Catechism of the
Catholic Church, #2358).
Continued on page 5
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Visit www.churchofthegesu.org to read about
the latest news and events.

GESU LAUNCHES REVAMPED WEBSITE

Like us on Facebook
Church of the Gesu

Earlier this month, Gesu launched its newly revamped website in an effort to enhance
the design and user experience. One of our main goals was to ensure that all users,
parishioners and visitors alike, can navigate the site with ease, finding the information
they need with no more than a couple of clicks. LPi, Gesu’s new bulletin provider,
will be hosting the site. With their help, we were able to accomplish another key goal:
making the site “mobile friendly.” The new site is now responsive on any device,
including desktop computers, smartphones and tablets.

Follow us on Twitter
@gesucleveland

Receive our bi-monthly eNewsletter by signing
up on our website or by emailing
communications@churchofthegesu.org.

INFORMATION ABOUT
ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS

Some of the highlights of the newly launched website include:
• An Outreach Calendar offering a convenient way for visitors to find current Gesu
volunteer opportunities

Gesu News & Views is published three times
a year.

• A weekly blog, Ignatian Threads, sharing insights and reflections on Ignatian
Spirituality and ways to infuse it into our lives

To submit articles, information and photos,
please email:mkfarrar@churchofthegesu.org,
or mail them to Gesu Church, Attn: Gesu
Communications Committee.

• Daily Readings
• A Photo Gallery, highlighting the beauty of Gesu Parish
• A revamped Event Planning page with resources to help those in the Gesu
community more easily plan meetings and events

#weGIVE
CATHOLIC

• Access to FORMED – an online media portal of Catholic digital content, including
thousands of movies, programs, audio and books
• Easy access to all Gesu bulletin advertisers’ websites
We invite you to log in and explore our new website by visiting churchofthegesu.org.

on

SAVE THE DATE

Gesu School Reunion

December 3, 2019

Saturday, May 30, 2020
Details to follow soon
GESU ALUMNI UPDATE - NEWS & VIEWS November 2019
Note: Photos are welcomed. Thank You.
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WORSHIP
MEET JACK AULETTA
Meet 17-year-old Jack
Auletta — a proud K-8
Gesu graduate, now an
enthusiastic St Ignatius
High School senior, and a
young man with a future
as bright and wide as his
ubiquitous smile.
Jack, you’re now a Wildcat senior. What courses are you
taking this semester?
Right now my classes are AP Economics, Honors English IV, AP
BC Calculus, Theology, AP Physics, and Band.
You’ve got to be kidding. That’s a full plate! It doesn’t leave
you much free time.
Well, I do have some other interests. I play clarinet in the Marching
Band, I’m secretary for the 55-member Student Senate, and I am
captain of our Ohio Academic Challenge team.
Tell us about Academic Challenge.
I like trivia. I especially like American History. Academic Challenge
encourages me to read books — and I also listen to audio books
when my dad is driving me to school. I’m good at math, but Chris
Haddad is really good at 20-second math questions.
On top of the accomplishments you just mentioned, you’re
also an Eagle Scout. What are you doing these days in the
Scouting world?

Impressive, and hard work. Now please tell us about some
things that you like to do for fun.
I like to listen to Progressive Rock. I especially love to listen
to Yes, Supertramp, and Emerson, Lake & Palmer. I highly
recommend that you check them out. They’re very talented
musicians. And King Crimson, too, That band was very big right
around 1969. I don’t know if you’ve heard of them. I really like
Progressive Rock. It is such a wide genre. Music is important
to me. It is tough for me to describe, but music helps me think.
Listening to it can help me think about, and sometimes change,
my perspectives.
Speaking of thinking, what are you thinking about college?
I have a lot going on now, but college is beginning to be more on
my mind. I am excited about it, but I’m also a little bit nervous. My
mom and dad are always there for me, and they’ll help me on this,
too. I’m interested in business and finance. And I like interacting
with people. Schools like Notre Dame, Ohio State, Marquette and
Case are on my mind. The process is now beginning to loom over
me.
You’re very modest, but you are also very much a leader. Does
that leadership come naturally to you?
Well, I like to help people. Maybe I learned that from Scouting
— it helps to form young people. And I enjoy helping others
get from Point A to Point B — moving towards a common goal.
I like helping people accomplish what they want to do. It just
makes me happy.

We started something pretty cool last March. I had the idea that it
would be interesting to make an instructional video to help students
learn to serve Mass. Sr. Kathleen and Fr. Kiser thought that would
be great. So we decided to do it. I wrote the script. I recruited four
servers and Mrs. Fisher, the sacristan, for the filming. And I asked
my mom and dad and Mr. (Ed) Mozdzen to help me. I was the
director and they did the filming. We had one tripod, two iPads, and
an iPhone. It was not very professional equipment, but it worked.
I compiled and recorded the video and overlaid the audio to get
the finished video. It’s pretty cool. There are seven different film
segments, each for illustrating what to do during a different part
of the Mass. It took us 104-man hours to complete the project. I
probably personally spent 45 hours on it. We finished in August.

(216) 932-0617

WWW.CHURCHOFTHEGESU.ORG
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WORSHIP
PERFECT NAME FOR A BEAUTIFUL DAY
By Fr. Michael A. Vincent, SJ

Thanksgiving is the uniquely American
holiday that opens the Christmas Holiday
Season. It’s one of those civic holidays
on which Gesu has only a 10:00 a.m.
Mass, and our experience over the past
several years tells us that the Thanksgiving
morning congregation would probably not
fit in the Marian Chapel, so we have Mass
that morning in the church.
For some of us, Thanksgiving means a
trip “home,” to share a meal with mom
and dad, or grandparents, or at the home
of a sibling. For others, Thanksgiving
Dinner is an event for which their family
may gather in their own home. If we
are true to our American history, it’s an
occasion at which everyone is welcome.
Even distant relatives, the ones who might
never show up for anything, are invited to
the feast, and the family is genuinely happy
to see them. For all of us, Thanksgiving
is an opportunity to thank God, Creator
and Lord, for the gift of our homes, our
families, and our country. It’s a celebration
of God’s generosity and a time of
gratitude for God’s many favors to us.
Unlike Christmas, no one is expected to
bring a gift. The gift of presence at the
family table and a contribution to the
dinner are what make the day special. This
is family time at its best – all you have to
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do is to show up! And that very presence is
a sign and symbol of the love that we have
for our families, or our adopted families.
In our American context, Thanksgiving
is a bit like Passover is for our Jewish
sisters and brothers. We celebrate that
our ancestors, no matter their ethnicity,
came to this land from elsewhere and were
welcomed by those already here, and that
they consider this country to be their own
“Promised Land.”
In my family, a family with two
grandmothers – one who spoke English
and one who did not – we gathered for
Thanksgiving Dinner and communicated
as best we could. It was always a certain joy
for me to see those two proud matriarchs
pointing out grandchildren to each other,
relaxing because they didn’t have to do
the cooking! There was always a Detroit
Lions football game on television or, in
later years, some classical music, or even
early Christmas carols could be heard.
The kitchen was the warmest place in the
house, with moms and aunts putting the
finishing touches on side dishes, mom
basting the turkey one last time, checking
to see if it was really done just right, and
everyone getting excited about carrying
serving dishes into the dining room.

So there was a lot going on, especially a
number of conversations, but one thing was
certainly clear – we were all happy to have
time together for a visit, and we made the
most of the time together. We might see
each other sometime during the Christmas
holidays, but in my family Thanksgiving
Dinner was a command performance, a
command we all loved to obey!
Once at the table, we prayed together
to thank God for the gifts of family,
nourishment, and holiday joy. Some years
we asked each family member to just
mention one thing for which they were
thankful. There were always a few laughs
and a few tears. We also remembered loved
ones who were far away or who had gone
to the Lord.
We at Gesu pray for your families, especially
on Thanksgiving. We pray for lots of joy,
great times together, for safe travel, and
we hope that we will see many of you at
10:00 a.m. Mass on Thanksgiving, this most
American of holidays.
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FAITH FORMATION
IGNATIAN PRAYER AND FAITH SHARING
By Hilda Walter

Monthly gatherings of Ignatian Prayer & Faith Sharing are for
anyone who wants to pray! Since February, 2016, Gesu has
consistently presented this monthly opportunity to experience
prayer using traditional Ignatian forms of lectio divina and
imaginative Gospel contemplation. We follow a format modeled
during the retreat “Praying with St. Ignatius,” held at Gesu in
Fall 2015, and sponsored by the Jesuit Retreat Center.
Participants experience methods of praying with Scripture that
open us to see God in our everyday lives through an Ignatian
lens. We listen to the coming Sunday’s Gospel, and then reflect
and respond to guided questions, letting God show us what he
wants us to see. If encouraged to pray with lectio divina, we listen
for a word or phrase that ‘jumps out’ with special meaning for
us personally. If we pray with imaginative Gospel contemplation
we ‘jump into’ the scene: observing, participating, interacting,
trusting that we are encountering Jesus. Participants are invited
to share responses and insights. Personal sharing is optional and
confidential. The goal is to be with God and let him give meaning
to our reflection and conversation.

A few comments from participants:
• Individual reflection and group sharing are supportive and
prompt new insights;
• A very profound experience, bolstered spiritual growth and
enrichment;
• Excellent hour with everyone exchanging ideas towards
relationship with Jesus;
• Responses of others to the Gospel was very moving;
• Wonderful insights and observations;
• A faith-strengthening experience;
• A blessing to be a part of a faith community.
Future sessions of Ignatian Prayer and Faith Sharing are
Thursday, November 21, 7:00-8:30 p.m. and Thursday,
December 19, 7:00-8:30 p.m. in the Ignatius Library. All are
welcome! Try it … you just might like it!

Continued from Cover
In addition to the statement in the
Catechism, Pope St. John Paul II, in a Letter
to the Bishops of the Catholic Church on
the Pastoral Care of Homosexual Persons in
1986, stated Church teaching in another way:
“It is deplorable that homosexual persons
have been and are the object of violent
malice in speech or in action. Such treatment
deserves condemnation from the Church’s
pastors wherever it occurs. It reveals a kind
of disregard for others which endangers the
most fundamental principles of a healthy
society. The intrinsic dignity of each person
must always be respected in word, in action
and in law.” (Par.#10)
So how might we apply the Church’s teaching
on homosexuality in our own lives? To begin
with, the Church calls each and every one
of us to hold every human life as sacred,
with no exceptions. We often use the phrase
“sacredness of human life” when talking
about abortion and the unborn, and rightly
so, but “sacredness of human life” applies
(216) 932-0617
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to all human life, including homosexuals.
In the language of the sacred scriptures, we
understand that regard for the “sacredness of
life” means “love of neighbor”. Throughout
the Gospels, love of neighbor is considered
by Jesus to be one of the two “Greatest
Commandments.” The other, of course, is
the wholehearted love of God. We are called,
then, to love our neighbor as ourselves, with
no exceptions.
With that in mind, the application of Church
teaching is pretty easy to understand. When
a child or sibling or a relative or a friend
or a colleague or neighbor is homosexual,
our response should be, first and foremost,
to love them, and as the Catechism says
so eloquently,”We must accept them with
respect, compassion, and sensitivity.” The
Bishops of the United States fleshed out
that teaching of the Catechism in their own
document, “Always Our Children.” In that
1997 statement, speaking to parents of
homosexual children, the U.S. Conference

of Catholic Bishops stated, “Your child may
need you and the family now more than
ever. He or she is still the same person. This
child, who has always been God’s gift to
you, may now be the cause of another gift:
your family being more honest, respectful,
and supportive. Yes, your love may be tested
by this reality, but it can also grow stronger
through your struggle to respond lovingly.”
Simply put, this seemingly complicated
question is actually not all that complicated,
because for Catholics, love and respect for
the sacredness of all human life should
always be the foundation of how we treat
every person, no matter who they are, or
what their state in life is.
For further reading, here is a link to the US
Bishops’ document “Always our Children.”
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/
human-life-and-dignity/homosexuality/
always-our-children.cfm
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FAITH FORMATION
OBITUARY OF FR. JOHN V. WHITE, SJ
Let us pray in thanksgiving for the life of
our brother, Fr. John V. White, SJ, who
died at 3:05 a.m. (EDT) on October 12,
2019, at Colombiere Center in Clarkston,
Michigan. He was 90 years old. May he rest
in peace.
Jack was born on September 23, 1929 in
Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. He entered
the Detroit Province of the Society of
Jesus on September 4, 1956 at Milford,
Ohio. Jack was ordained on June 17, 1965
at Colombiere Center and pronounced
final vows on December 7, 1975 at the
University of Detroit High School.
Jack was a teacher, counselor, retreat
leader and campus minister at many
different Jesuit schools and organizations
throughout his life.
In 1993, Jack was appointed pastor of
Gesu Parish in University Heights, Ohio.
He had to start his pastorate early due to
the sudden death of his predecessor, Fr.

Bob McAuley, SJ. During his seven years as
pastor, Jack raised funds for and directed a
major building program entitled “Building
the Future in Faith.” This was the first
major capital campaign at Gesu in over
thirty years and included the relocation of
the Sisters of Notre Dame into a house
purchased on the corner of Meadowbrook
and Glendon, remodeling the former
convent to become the new Educational,
and at present, the new STREAM Center,
the building of a new Family Center which
included a gym, meeting and classroom
spaces.
Jack had a deep love of Christ and the
Society of Jesus. He was a good listener
and was able to put people at ease —
they felt welcomed and appreciated
in Jack’s presence. Jack was a devoted
friend. He had a good sense of humor
and would often laugh at himself and
his experiences. He was deeply rooted in
Ignatian Spirituality and wanted others to

have the experience of encountering Jesus
through the Spiritual Exercises. He was
generous with his time and talents. All of
these qualities helped to make Jack a great
spiritual director, pastor, and superior/
rector. Jack touched the lives of countless
people through his homilies, his retreat
talks, and his spiritual direction.
As we remember with gratitude all that
Jack has done through his life of service to
God and God’s people, we are reminded
of our privilege and obligation to offer
Masses and prayers for his eternal repose.
Obit Authored by John Moriconi, SJ
Midwest Jesuits.

“CAN” PSR PROGRAM BEGINS AT GESU
By Mary Angela Young

Gesu parish has a wonderful new program to be proud of!
This fall, the newest of the PSR programs began with the
initiation of CAN, Catechesis for Adaptive Needs, program.
This amazing program provides religious education to
special needs children. Key areas of our rich Catholic faith
are highlighted while simultaneously developing friendships!
The CAN program aims to meet the needs of its special
participants, through the help of an ASL interpreter,
customized lessons with multiple hands-on manipulatives,
and the physical space needed for our students to move about
and make noise, musical instruments and song, just to name a
few. Our program relies on middle school-aged buddies from
Gesu School. These buddies provide helping hands to the
catechist while developing friendships with our special needs
participants. An amazing bonus for our buddies, in addition
6

to cool new friendships,
is the depth of awareness,
understanding and compassion
that they will carry with them
into their future!
Although, the CAN program meets on the first Saturday of
each month the joyful attitude and the wonderful acceptance
permeate the days and weeks that follow! Our October lesson
centered around God’s great creation and the truth that ALL
people are made in His image and likeness. The lesson ended
with a rendition of This Little Light of Mine, which included
singing, sign language, a ukulele, candles, maracas and a
tambourine. The smiles shining forth from all the children,
buddies included, demonstrated the face of God!
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ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS 2019
ADVENT SCHEDULE

OUTREACH

TAIZE EVENING PRAYER
Sunday, December 15
7:00 p.m. Marian Chapel
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Fridays, December 6 and 20
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
In the Marian Chapel
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturdays, December 7, 14, 21
3:00 p.m. in the Church.
COMMUNAL RECONCILIATION
Wednesday, December 18
7:00 p.m. in the Church

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
4TH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Saturday, December 21
Mass at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 22
Masses at 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.,
11:30 a.m.
CHRISTMAS EVE
Tuesday, December 24
4:30 p.m., (2 Masses: Church & Gym),
6:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY
Wednesday, December 25
10:00 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
(No 8:00 a.m. Mass)
THURSDAY-FRIDAY/MONDAY-TUESDAY
December 26-27; 30-31
8:30 a.m. Mass only Marian Chapel

THANK YOU FOR BEING A VOLUNTEER
Volunteers are people who shares their time, special skills or passion to help others. A
volunteer might be someone who holds premature infants at the hospital each week;
someone who drives all over town delivering donations; a student who helps their teacher
clean off the chalkboard without being asked; or someone who lectors at Mass or sings
in the choir. Anyone can be a volunteer, no matter your age, life experience or how big or
small the commitment.
Volunteers live out the call of the Gospel by helping others. We would like to show our
gratitude to ALL volunteers! You are invited to join us at Gesu’s 2nd Annual Volunteer
Appreciation Dinner on Saturday, December 7, at 5:30 p.m. in the Gesu Family
Center, following our annual Service Day. Please RSVP no later than November 25 via
the online form, located at http://bit.ly/VolunteerAppreciationDinner2019. We look
forward to seeing you there!

NEW YEAR’S DAY
Wednesday, January 1, 2020
Feast of Mary, Mother of God
10:00 a.m. Mass in Church
FEAST OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Monday, December 9
6:45 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. (not a holy
day of obligation this year.)

(216) 932-0617
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COMMUNITY LIFE

Members of the 50+ Club spent a night at the historic Greenbrier in West Virginia on their most recent travels.

50+ CLUB UPCOMING EVENTS
CHRISTMAS TRIP TO CAMBRIDGE, OHIO
December 5
AFTERNOON OF REFLECTION, MASS & LUNCHEON
January 15
FAT TUESDAY CELEBRATION
February 25
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY
March 14

The Grover family members not
only pray together, Rini (clockwise),
Lucas, Dave and Lily also enjoy
Donut Sundays together!

GESU TOGETHER
For the third year in a row, Gesu Parish is embracing One
Book, One Parish as part of its Gesu Together theme. This
year’s book is “My Life with the Saints” by James Martin, SJ.
Gesu has rolled out many activities, programs and discussions
regarding the SAINTS. Please join us at any upcoming
scheduled event:
SR. CHRISTINE DEVINNE, OSU
“Heroes, Prayers, and Politics: How the Church Makes Saints”
Wednesday, February 19, 2020
7:00 p.m. McAuley Hall
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NOVENA OF GRACE
“The Saints: Good Example and a
Source of Hope”
March 4 through 12, 2020
7:00 p.m., Marian Chapel
FR. MICHAEL ROSSMAN, S.J
“Making Decisions with the Wisdom of St. Ignatius of Loyola”
March 15-16, 2020
7:00 p.m., Marian Chapel
Please check the website for additional Gesu Together retreats,
lectures and events.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
GESU TURK-A-TRON
November 22
GIVING TUESDAY - #WEGIVECATHOLIC
December 3

GESU SCHOOL
ALUMNI NEWS

GESU WOMEN’S GUILD CHRISTMAS
BOUTIQUE & LUNCHEON
December 6
GESU SERVICE DAY & VOLUNTEER
APPRECIATION DINNER
December 7
CHRISTMAS MUSIC SHOW
December 12
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
December 15
CHRISTMAS BAND CONCERT
December 16
KINDERGARTEN INFORMATION NIGHT
January 14
PRESCHOOL INFORMATION NIGHT
January 23
GESU FAMILY MASS FOR
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK/
STREAM SHOWCASE OPEN HOUSE
January 26
MARDI GRAS GALA
February 22
GESU PANCAKE BREAKFAST
March 1
GESU DRAMA CLUB PRESENTS
DISNEY’S LITTLE MERMAID
March 19-21

SAVE THE DATE
02.22.20
GESU MARDI GRAS
FUNDRAISER!
Creating better classrooms
fo r a b r i g h t e r f u t u r e .

HOW CAN I BUY TICKETS?
http: //gesu.com/mardi-gras/
I WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR
http: //gesu.com/mardi-gras/
(216) 932-0617
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Susan Lauer, class of 1967 sent the above photo of classmates, John O’Keefe,
Mike Vary, Susan, Bishop Neal Buckon, Chuck Lasvo, and Paul Ertel
celebrating their birthdays this summer on the Nautica Queen.
Neil Hitz, class of 1954 has launched a new venture this past March: My Life
Directory, a workbook or PDF designed for an organized, central, secure location of
important documents and contact details necessary when a major life change occurs.
He is happy to share information with anyone interested in this important document.
Contact Gesu if interested in more information.
Phil Calabrese, class of 1985 has been appointed
by Ohio Governor Mike DeWine to serve as a Judge
on the Cuyahoga County Court of Common Pleas.
Congratulations Judge Calabrese!
Sara Keller and Ken Callahan, class of 2004 are planning a
15 year Gesu class reunion on November 29. All class of 2004
members are invited!
On October 22, 2019, St. Ignatius High School, in honor of Jim Skerl, Gesu class
of 1970, held the first annual James E. Skerl ’74 Christian Manhood Lecture.
Presenters Ryan Cook, Gesu class of 2013 (Ignatius’17) and Chase Miller (Ignatius
’17), both now juniors at University of Notre Dame did one of the most difficult
things possible: they held the attention of almost 400 adolescent males for 90 minutes
as they presented what they called “The Good Lecture.” Theology teacher Tom
Healey, “I could not imagine a better way to honor the memory of Jim Skerl than by
having college juniors come back to speak and to model for the senior class the traits
that Jim strove to instill in generations of students.”
9
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GESU SCHOOL
STREAM CONNECTS STUDENTS TO WORLD
Gesu’s STREAM Initiative encourages teachers to provide
authentic experiences for their students to help them make
connections between the classroom and the world. This year the
seventh grade students in the technology electives are learning
about 3D printing while also doing service. They will be printing
and assembling prosthetic hands through an organization called
e-NABLE, under the direction of their technology teacher,
Valerie Weimer.

The first quarter class
students are working
on getting their first
two hands printed
and assembled. Once
those are complete,
they will be sent to the
organization for approval and students will then be able to build
a hand for an individual in need. The students are very excited
about this project.

e-NABLE is an online global community of “Digital
Humanitarian” who are volunteers from all over the world.

Recently students enjoyed a presentation by Gesu parent Mark
Clary, who works for Yanke Bionics as a certified Prosthetist/
Orthoptist. He spoke on upper extremity prosthetics and
helped students see that science, engineering and mathematics
all come together to make a fit prosthetic device. He brought
and demonstrated a number of different devices that were body
powered and myoelectric powered. This expanded students’
knowledge base for this project and helped them learn about
an interesting career path that uses the skills introduced in its
STREAM program.

RECENT SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS
These volunteers use their 3D printers to make free and low-cost
prosthetic upper limb devices for children and adults in need. The
designs are created by e-NABLE volunteers and shared with those
who have access to a 3D printer. The prosthetics help those who
were born with missing fingers and hands or who have lost them
due to war, natural disaster, illness or accidents.
There are thousands of e-NABLE volunteers in over 100
countries who have delivered free hands and arms to an estimated
8,000 recipients who live in underserved communities and have
little to no access to medical care.
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The 8th Grade Girls’ Volleyball Team coached by Danielle
Zalewski and Christy Salata are CYO City Champions! The girls
played 3 sets against St. Ambrose on Sunday, October 27 at
Ursuline College Gym to earn the title. Congratulations!
Gesu Fifth Graders won a University Heights Civic award for
their Kindness Rocks project. They were being recognized at a
Community Dinner at John Carroll University on Wednesday,
November 13.
Congratulations to Gesu grads, Jack Auletta and Nick Mulhern,
who were recently listed among St. Ignatius High School’s
National Merit Semi-finalists.
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GESU SCHOOL
CATCH FISH, MAKE QUILTS, WRITE ABOUT IT!
New clubs being formed at Gesu School this fall include a School Newspaper Club, a
Quilting Club and a Fishing Club.
The Newspaper Club, with nearly
100 participants hopes to get its
first publication to the printer by
mid-November. Junior high students
are serving as editors, and students in grades 4-6 are the staff writers, reporters,
photographers, illustrators and cartoonists. This club was initiated by Gesu
parent Susan Valerian, who has a deep understanding of print journalism from
her years working for The Plain Dealer. She is assisted by eighth grade teacher
Nate Luengo.
Alice Elliott initiated our popular
Sewing Club last fall is now also extending student’s love of sewing with a weekly
Quilting Club. She will be sharing her extensive expertise with students who are eager
to learn the art of quilting. Each group of students will work together to create baby
quilts to be donated to Providence House.
Parishioners and alumni who attended Gesu in the 40’s-50’s recall a pond on the site
where our current church is built. They tell of catching frogs and tadpoles during their
recess hours. Fast forward 70 years and we find Gesu students again being fascinated
with pond life.
Our new Fishing Club is an offering that sets us apart from most other schools in the
area. The idea for the club was proposed by seventh graders Charlie Jablonski and Tommy Ruppe. They submitted a detailed proposal
to Principal Lucy Iemmolo for her approval. They secured the support of their 7th grade teacher, Caroline Corsones, who agreed
to act as moderator. The first club outing took them to the pond at the Cleveland Metroparks Acacia Reservation where several
members found success! Future meetings will involve speakers, creating new lures and fishing poles, and more trips to area ponds. We
applaud these boys for stepping up to lead this new club!

SHOPPING FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Check out these sites for great Gesu gear!

GESU SCHOOL SPIRITWEAR
SPONSORED BY PTO
https://rdpsports.com/gesu-gymwear
GESU ATHLETICS SPIRITWEAR
SPONSORED BY GESU BOOSTERS:
http://sideline.bsnsports.com/schools/ohio/
universityheights/gesu-catholic-school
GESU SCHOOL WEBSITE
www.gesu.com

(216) 932-0617

WWW.CHURCHOFTHEGESU.ORG
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MISSION STATEMENT
GESU PARISH, a Catholic community in the Jesuit tradition, is committed to:
Eucharistic living, Lifelong learning, Generous serving “all for the greater glory of God.”

PARISH AND SCHOOL STAFF
Rev. Karl Kiser, SJ, Pastor

Therese Blumenthal, Director of Finance & Operations

Rev. Michael Vincent, SJ, Associate Pastor

Mary Kate Farrar, Development & Communications Director

Rev. Gregory Hyde, SJ, Priest in Residence

Lucy Iemmolo, Principal

Rev. Dr. James O’Donnell, Deacon

Mary Carol Jones, Assistant Principal

Sr. Kathleen Flannery, OSU, Parish Life Director & Liturgist

Regan Kazel, Assistant Principal

Ashley Ponce, Outreach Coordinator

Debbie Lautenbach, Preschool Director

Marcia Leous, Co-Director of Faith Formation

Jennifer Lee, Youth Minister

Mary von Carlowitz, Co-Director of Faith Formation

Matthew Culkar, Athletic Director

Mark Ehrbar, Director of Music Ministry
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